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How to Elect a People's Candidate.

From Philadelphia City and State.

It is probable that more men in Penn-
sylvania realize the importance of
securing better government than have
ever before in the history of the state

been deeply stirred on that subject
These men are beating about for some
wise means to secure the end they desire.
They are voters, and they are called by
different party names?Republicans,
Democrats, Populists, Labor Party men
and Prohibitionists. It willbe not only
within the bounds of possibility but of
probability to secure in large, measure
what they are after (and what the pro-
longed thefts, peculations,* corruption
?whose name is legion?now render
absolutely necessary), if all these good
men will only consent to adopt the
simplest of expedients; indeed, so simple
it is. so easy to put into practice, that
we have only to fear that its very sim-
plicity, like the command given by tho
Hebrew prophet to the Syrian leper to

dip seven times in Jordan in order to

recover, may send some of our good
friends "aways in a rage." Neverthe-
less we shall hazard our remedy.

There is not one of these parties that we
have mentioned, ail of which go to form
the political whole of this state, that
alone, and unaided by one or more of
the others, can hope to elect a governor
at the next election?excepting the
majority party, the Republican. But
its victory under any circumstances
makes a continuance of ring rule and of
consequent corruption inevitable. Every
one admits this is certainly true if Quay
wins in the convention, if he shall be
sufficiently frightened into seeming good
behavior by the strength of the Wanu-
maker fight against him or by the rapid
development of Swallow's strength, ho
may put up a fair candidate for gover-
nor; but lie willbe sure to place enough
men elsewhere on the ticket to main-
tain his hold upon the party.

Those voters will indeed be foolish
who allow themselves to be lulled into
false security by any concession Quay
may make. He and his ticket should bo
destroyed utterly, as the Amelekies and
kindred tribes were of old. If Mr.
Wanamaker should win in the conven-
tion, which is highly improbable, it will
mean only a triumph of the Martin and
Magee faction. Then everything which
they do not control willbe turned to the
advantage of the merchant prince, with
Pennsylvania made, as far as can be, an
adjunct to the Grand Depot. There
must be of necessity the elevation of
Van Valkenburg and Frank Willing
Leach as heads over some kinds of
principalities and powers in reward for
their services in the expenditure of that
"cash" which Mr. Wanamaker told the
public in 1887 was the great necessity of
a successful campaign. They will be
entitled to such honors.

We can not expect, iu this ovent, to

obtain what Mr. Wanatnaker lias called i
an "educated civil service,'* for both he j
and they in all their public career j
have been opposed to this fundamental !
reform and foundation-stone of good j
govonment. The good citizen, of what- S
ever party, would still be left with pre-
cisely the same need for independent
coalition and action if he really desired
any permanent improvement in the pre-
sent bad state of alfairs. Put suppose
the probable happens, and Mr. Wana
maker is defeated iu the convention; then
he is eliminated from the contest, unless
he bolts the party, which ho has never
done before, and which the express utter-
ances of his Lancaster speech should (if
he wishes his friends to considor him an
honorable man) prevent him from doing.

Then the iield it divided between the
Quay ticket and the really independent
candidate, Dr. S. C Swallow, a fearless,
honest, strong man, who showed his
metal last autumn and who stands on a
platform so plain that the humblest can
comprehend it?"for honest govern-
ment;" and whose single cry is that
fraud-piercing eighth commandment
"Thou shalt not steal!" the one cry nee< -

ed in Pennsylvania today?to her shame
yriG it said.

Municipal corruption in Philadel-
phia must smell pretty bad when the
papers of that city report it in their
columns. If there were any hook or
crook by which the news of the arrest of
the bribe-takers and bribe-givers of the
latest scandal in councils could bo sup-
pressed, it is safe to say the readers of
Philadelphia papers would never know
of these misdeeds. The present sensa-
tion down there is dividing honors with
war news, the writers having been givm
free rein, but if any of them should allow
their memories to wander back a year
or two, or more, and incidently mention
one of the dozens of other sensations
which never saw daylight in a Philadel-
phia paper, the blue pencil would go
working double time again. Phil&dcl-
phians, however, believe in the old saw,
"that it takes a thief to catch a thief,"
and they show it by allowing the district
attorney to play the role of prosecutor-
If there is anything corrupt in the eoun.
cils, Mr. Graham ought to lind it.

ty, who can cut a princess dress, ought
to be able to cut the same thing in tine
cambric, and to insert bones where
they would go in in a corset just as she
would in a dress waist. These should
be put inin such a manner that they can

be easily removed for laundry purposes.
Separate corset steels are sold in the
shops, and these could be sewed in if
desired, but hooks and es or buttons
willserve quite as well. The skirt may
be trimmed as elaborately as any other.

SPRING AND SUMMER HATS.

The newest designs run in scroll patr
terns like those in the picture.

Spring and summer hats for knock-
about wear always emerge at the same
time as the shirt waists, for the two
go together. Some of the new shapes
resemble the mortar-board sailor which
was the college girl's favorite last win-
ter, but they are made of straw, and
instead of the soft, white felt tops there
are crowns of straw woven in rings of
two contrasting colors as may be ob-

i t.erved in the upper hat in the illustra-
! tion. These have three quills at the
left side thrust through a narrow band
of velvet, which is the only other trim-
ming.

Other hats tip down over the face like
the second hat in the picture. Some of
these are braided intwo colors of straw,
making a checkered effect of the whole.
Quills again are used for trimming,
with a broad plaid band of ribbon knot-
ted at the left side. The crowns are
concave at the top, withthe sides form-

THE LATEST FASHIONS.
Tho Golf Giri Has Come Out in

a New Rod Jacket.

Knockabout Hatn?-Prince** Cornet

Skirt theNeweHl in Lingerie? Flow-
ered India Silk* Have French

Flouneem?Corded Sleeve*.

The India silks this year are more
beautiful than ever before. They are
being made up by the wholesale for |
spring and summer dresses. As ma-
terials go they are not much more ex- I
pensive than other kinds of goods, and
infinitely more satisfactory. The
woman who lias the courage to make
her own silk dress willnot find it such a

very difficult task to produce an imita-
tion of the one here shown. This one
is flowered silk, and it has the French
flounce which decorates tliree-fourths
of this season's skirts. The flounce is
edged with white lace, and it is black
lace insertion that forms the diamond- i
shaped design just above, which is re-
peated in the waist. The bodice is gath-
ered to a yoke that is formed of several
rows of shirred silk edged with white
satin. The collar is formed of white ;
satin folds. The sleeves are shirred and

' GOL^
corded on the upper side and have a
double circular cuff at the hand.

The latest triumph in lingerie is the
"princess corset skirt"?a name which

'

-?mi
A GOWN OF INDIA SILK.

tells the whole story. It is merely a
?or.set unci skirt cut and made in one
oiece, and intended to wear with a dress
of the princess style. It does away with

THE CORSET SKIRT,

the objectionable band around the
waist, and preserves the natural lines
of the figure.

This one is made of pink silk. It *ug-
gtats possibilities in home-made under-
wear which might do away with the
corset. A dressmaker of average übill-

ing a little ledge all around ?a delight-
ful receptacle for a puddle of water in
a sudden shower.

The golf girl, who has been seen on
the links all winter in the south, is
only beginning to brave spring mud in
northern latitudes. If possible, she is
more English in appearance than ever.
She is wearing a bright red golf coat of
a brand-new cut. It is severely plain,
and savors of the blouse fashion, which
has been discarded from other realms
of dress. For golf, however, its loose-
ness recommends it highly,nmMhe new
jacket is slightly pouched at the waist,
both back and front. It fastens at the
ieft side with three large buttons just

; below the collar, and again at the waist
with a single button attached to the
belt.

A plaid Tarn O'Shanter sailor goes
with this coat, and the whole effect Is
very stunning. The expression Tnm
O'Shanter sailor may need explanation,

' but itmeans a hat with a Tarn O'Shanter
crown and a somewhat rolling sailor
brim. THE LATEST.

TWO of R Kind.

ITc?Why docs a woman wear an-
other woman's hair on her head?

She?Why does a man wear another
calf's skin on liis feet?? Chicago Daily
News.

The Main Tlilnsr.

He?The doctors nre consulting.
She?About the disease?
IIC?No, the probability of getting

1 their bills.?Town Topics.

ART OF LETTER WRITING

Although letter-writing is now classed as
one of the lost arts, there are still many poo
pie who love to write letters and who do s<

at the slightest provocation. To this class
letter-writing is a pleasure. They can write
letters without an effort, and see an excuse
for a letter in things that other people
would never think of in that connection.
This is the class that fill the columns of the
papers of the country with communica-
tions. They deem it their duty to apprise
the public at large with their views on all
topics of the day. As a rule this class have an j

abundance of time on their hands.
To the busy man or woman, who has be-

come accustomed to the swift transmission
of the telegraph or telephone, the task of
writing a letter seems overwhelming. The
paper and the envelopes wait invitingly on
the desk. There are the stamps, also. No
great physical exertion is demanded, and
as for the time required, five minuteß will
suffice.

Yet the man or woman postpones the job
as long as possible and then goes to it with
the unwilling spirit of the boy who is sent
to labor at the woodpile; And it is equally
as hard work for them as cutting wood.
They can find nothing in it that savors of
pleasure, and this class only write letters
when stern necessity demands it.

You will hear some one say: "I would
rather give ten dollars than write a letter."

Why is this?
Isn't it because a conscientious person

dreads to assume the lofty manner which be
longs to the correspondent? In the first
place he must "dear" some one with whom
lie has a mere ?treet-car acquaintance, and
then he must give literary polish to certain
hollow expressions of regard, and finally, in
accordance with tradition, he must protest
his humility, his sincerity and his "truli-
ness," all without meaning a word of it, so
that when he signs his name he docs so with
the profound conviction that he is somewhat
of ft liar and more of a hypocrite.

Very few people dare to be candid in
their letter-writing. Every man, when he
takes a pen in his hand, gets away from his
usual style of expression and udopts a more
or less stilted method, lie may be a charm-
ing talker, because his language is simple
and cleur and straight to the point, but
when lie takes his pen in hand he begins to
think in long words and build up well-round-
ed and sonorous sentences of the Lord
Mucaulay kind.

On the other hand, however, letter-writ-
ing is a help to the dillident or hesitating
man who has not the gift of confident and
flowing speech. lie takes courage when no
one is looking directly at him. llis thoughts
come from under cover. lie even attempts
figurative speech, which only the sublimest
heroes and people on the stage dare attempt
in ordinary conversation, und as a result
he writes a letter which puts himin the light
of an energetic and audacious character.

That is why courtship by letter is so dan-
gerous and misleading. The timidest and
most palpitating men always write the most
resounding letters, and then when the time
conies they fail to live up to their own ad-
vertisements.

Every Chicago girl who is truly loved finds
that she has two sweethearts?the blushing
young nuoi who sits in the parlor every even-
ing und chokes up when he tries to talk
about the weather, and the gallant cavalier
who writes so entrancingly of his passion
and his rosy plans for the future.

There isn't in the whole town a young
man who would have the courage to sit
alongside of the divine being and tell her
the things which he puts into his letters.
For instance, could you imagine any young
innnsuyingunything like the following: "Oh,
Flora, if you could but understand that un-
ceasingly, night and day, my thoughts relate
to you! It seems to me that ifyou were to dis-
dain my love or transfer your affections to
another I would find life so cheerless that 1
could not long survive?"

Of course it's preposterous. No sensible
young man could talk such stuff, but he will
send reams of it in letters. There is no deny-
ing that every man has a special vocabulary
and a distinct style for his letter-writing.

Fortunately there arc some persons who
write letters from the love of writing and
out of a real interest in their fellow-beings.

If your habitual letter-writer goes to the
theater and witnesses a pluy he sits down
next morning and writes a letter to the star
actor either commending or criticising the
performance. If it be a letter of praise the
actor is much pleased and the letter accom-
plishes its purpose.

The author of every book receives dozens
of letters from appreciative readers, and he
is cheered into the belief that these readers
are much wiser and more discriminating
than most of the critics.

A gentleman who happens to possess spe-
cial information on some topic may be inter-
viewed by the newspapers. All at once he
finds himself a public character. The letter-
writers have made him so.

The presidential candidate receives his
bushel of mail every day. Who writes to
him? Not you, perhaps, but the habitual
letter-writer, the same one who writes to
Washington commending this statesman or
that statesman and who peppers the news-
paper ollices with lay opinions on all public
matters.

There is no disposition herewith to poke
fun at the willing letter-writer. Far from it.
He is a life-saver. When he comes across a

peculiar incident or hears a new story he
sends It to the "story" mill, and often it is
as welcome as a loaf of bread to a starving
family. And sometimes it comes like the
governor's pardon in the melodrama.

The unhappy wretch is down to his last
crust of anecdote. In his despair he has
searched the aichives of childhood an.
dragged out a dog story. Hut he needs one
more story?one more! Hut what shall it
be? lie closes his eyes and pulls at his hair
and thinks?thinks as hard as he dare. No
use. He is lost! "Help! Help!"

Hut what is that?
The postman enters with?yes, a letter.

He tears it open. What is this? liow a
South Chicago boy happened tofull into the
rain barrel! Saved! Saved!

With a hysterica! shriek of relief he sits
down to copy it, enring not for the morrow,
remembering only that lie has been granted
another day of life.

One form of letter-writing is especially
prevalent in rural communities. It is prac-
ticed by people who have no large business
interests, but who love to receive mail.
These people make a practice of sending for

samples, catalogues and prospectuses.
Whenever they see an advertisement, "Sam-
ple free by mail," they write for a sample.
They send their names to directories and

are classed as "agents," and almost any day
the "agent" can go to the post office and
get a bulky catalogue from some conecrn
which manufactures two-dollar revolvers
und three-dollar gold watches.

The young man who has a passion for an-
swering advertisements loves to he seen
coming from the post office with on armload
of mail. The fact that he is in correspon-
dence with so ninny important business
houses seems to give him u sort of stand-
ing, or at least he fancies so. At any rate
he helps to increase the revenues of the
postal departmeot.-CUicago Uecord.

THE BEAR ESCAPED.

Funny Incident Iteported from R

.11 Hine Lumber Camp.
The cook at a lumber camp near Great

Pond, Me., discovered a bear one after-
noon last month in the act of jamming
his bend into the top of the uncovered
bean pot inquest of baked beans. When
the bear heard the cook's steps lie lift-
ed his head, and b}' so doing brought
the wire bail of the pot across the back
of his neck. The cook yelled, and the
bear, tottering under the weight of
nearly a barrel of baked beans suspend-
ed from his neck, retreated up the
wood's road in the direction of the hack
lot. 'Though the bear could make good
progress with his load, he had consid-
erable difficulty in finding his way, be-
cause the bean pot obstructed his
vision. If he held his head high enough
to keep the pot from dragging it was
in front of his eyes, and ifhe allowed the
pot to drag his progress was so slow

that the cook was liable to overtake
him.

The cook had managed to discharge
all the cartridges in a repeating rifle
without effect and the bear managed to
keep in the road for half a mile, when
the couple met the lending bark team
coming out of tlic wods on the last turn.
Nobody lias yet been able to train a
horse so it will not be scared by a bear,
and here was a big bear ornamented as
to his neck with a huge bean pot, and
behind the bear was a bare-headed and
frantic cook yelling as loud as his lungs
would allow. The front horses reared
twice, and turned sharp to the off side of
tlie road, spilling two and n half cords
of bark across the sled track. While
the teamster was trying to untangle
his horses the second load came down
the hill, followed in quick succession
by a third and n fourth. Every team act-
ed as badly as it could, and while the
cook was pleading for somebody to help
him kill the bear, and the teamsters
were swearing about their horses, the
bear got away, carrying the pot of
beans along.?Chicago Chronicle.

Cote Ileyoml !I-r Year*.

It wns a Philadelphia little girl who,
when her mother had given her a box of
candy and had told her to invite one of
her friends to partake of it with her.
raid that she would ask Fanny Hrown,
because candy always made Fanny's
teeth ache, and she couldn't eat much.

PR.DAVID favorite
((tNNtnysßemedy
The one sure cure for JThe Sidney's,liver and Blood

CASTOIIIA.

r -2.

The
_

Philadelphia
Record

after a career of nearly twenty
years of uninterrupted growth is
justified in claiming that the
standard first established by its
founders is the one true test of

A Perfect Newspaper.
To publish ALL THE NEWS

promptly and succinctly and in
the most readable form, without
elision or partisan bias; to dis-
cuss its significance with frank-
ness, to keep AN OPEN EYE
FOR PUBLIC ABUSES; to give
besides a complete record of cur-
rent thought; fancies and dis-
coveries in all departn e ts of
human activity in its DAILY
EDITIONS of from 10 to 14
PAGES, and to provide the
whole for its patrons at the nom-
inal price of ONE CENT?that
was from the outset, and will
continue to be the aim of qTHE

RECORD."

The Pioneer
one-cent morning newspaper in
the United States, "The Re-
cord" still LEADS WHERE
OTHERS FOLLOW.

Witness its unrivaled average daily
circulation exceeding 160,000
copies, and an average exceeding
120,000 copies for its Sunday
editions, while imitations of its
plan of publication in every im
portant city of the county testify
to the truth of the assertion that
in the quantity of its contents,
and in the price at which it is
sold "The Record" has establish-
ed the standard by which excel-
lence in journalism must be
measured.

The Daily Edition
of "The Record" will be sent by
mail to any address for £3.00 per
year or 25 cents per month.

The Daily and Sunday
editions together, which will give
its readers the best and freshest
information of all that is going
on in the world every day in the
year, including holidays, will be
sent for $4.00 a year, or 35 cents
per month.

Address
THE RECORD PUBLISHING Co.,

Record Building,
Philadelphia, Pa.

§ome Pointed Questions
Does your urine contain any sediment ? Is the lower part of your back sore,

weak and lame? Does your urine have a whitish, milky color? Is there a
smarting or scalding sensation in passing it ? Does itpain you to hold it ? Do
you desire to urinate often, especially at night ?

If you have any of these symptoms, your Kidneys are diseased and your life

flanger.
More people die of such disorders than aro

Or. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is a
: and sure cure. It goes straight to the seat of
ies in the Kidneys, Bladder and Blood. It hunts
nd drives from the system all the impurities that

cause pain in the back, Stone in the Bladder,
Bright's Disease, Urinary Troubles, and dis-
eases of the Stomach and Liver. It acts at
once. There is no long waiting to see if it will

"For years I suffered with my Kidneys,"
7 writes THOMAS QUACKENBUSH, of Pittsfield,
| Mass. "The pain in my back was so severe at

times that I was obliged to keep to my bed. I
suffered awfully when passing water, which
was often discolored with blood. I tried almost

erything in the shape of medicine, but nothing
imed to help me. One day I got a bottle of Dr.
*vid Kennedy's Favorite Remedy and used it
t a little while when it braced me right up. My
all right, no pain at all; my water cleared up and

me without pain, and I grew better in every way.
a great medicine, as it has done wonders for me.

?< it for female complaint, and thinks it's the finest
' medicine inthe world."

Sample Bottle Free.
Every man and woman who reads this paper and is in need of medicine, is

invited to send full postoffice address for a free trial bottle of Favorite Remedy
to the DU. DAVIDKENNEDY CORPORATION, Rondout, N. Y. Our offer is genuine,
and the fact that it appears in this paper is a guarantee that the trial bottle will
be sent prepaid. Don't delay in writing, and mention this paper.

A large bottle costs SI.OO at all drug stores.
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Advertisers in the Tribune get full value for their money.

DePIERRO - BROS.
-CAFE.-

Corner of Centre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Roseubluth's Velvet, of which we h ve

EXCLUSIVE SALE 111 TOWN.
Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,

Henuot&y Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Site.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.
Bullcutine and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

Suuth Centre street. Freelnnd.

WANTED
5000 CORDS

POPLAR
WOOD
W, C. HAMILTON A.SONS,

| Wm. Penn P. 0., Montgomery Co., Pa. j

IPIRITST I.' TIDsT"G
ofevery description executed at short

notice by the Tribune Company.
Estimates furnished promptly oil

all classes of work. Samples free.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Contre Btroet, Freeland.

FINEST LIQUOR, BEER, PORTER,
ALE, CIGARS AND TEM-

PERANCE DRINKS.

G. HORACK,

Baker & Confectioner.
Wholesale find Retail.

CENTRE STEEET, FREELAND.

IBBMEgiPfiBout Cough Syrup. Taste* Good. Use
Intime. Sold by druggist*. pf

WEMARE WheeIs> |
Qmliljrs?' Too! J

~J STYLES: |
, | Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem. |

' I I*

The Lightest Running Wheels on Earth.

! THE ELDRED6E
% 9
$ ....AND.... I

! THE BELVIDERE. i
i I

I \
1 We always Mado Good Sewing Machines I £

*5 Why Shouldn't wo Make Good Whoels I §

|j
| National Sewing Machine Co., >

New York. Cclvidcrc, Ills. I

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE BREAD OF ALL KINDS,
CAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery i Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all parts o]
town and surroundings every day.

EXP

TRADE
7RHKT DESIGNS,

COPYRICHTB Ac.
Anyone sending n sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention isI probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency forsecuring patents
in America. We have a Washington office.Patents tHkon through Munn SL CO. receiveI speciul notice inthe

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of

{anyscientlflc Journal, weekly, terms $8.0(1 a year;
1.50 six months. Wpedmen copies and lI.AND
IOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Addremi

\ | MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York,

imm
J [Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and allPat-' \
pent business conducted for MODERATE FEES !>

, {[OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE''sand we can secure patent in less time than those'i <i remote from Washington.

J' Send model, drawing orphoto., with descrip-J
Stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of?J charge. Ourfee not due tillpatent is secured, j!

A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,' with <>
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries'!>sent free. Address, ][

C.A.SNOW&COJ


